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“You should never have come back,” the giant SharpClaw sneered, grasping Krystal by the neck. “You 
were no match for me then, and you are no match for me now!” 

Krystal’s head swam. General Scales was right; she had no chance of defeating him. At nine feet tall, he 
was twice her size and easily four times as strong. She felt her vision beginning to go dark as she 
struggled and clutched desperately at his iron fist.  

“The artifact will be mine, and I will leave you here to succumb to the creatures of the temple!” he 
laughed, throwing her to the ground. 

Krystal skidded in the dust that covered the ancient stone floor and immediately doubled up, coughing 
and trying to catch her breath. 

“As long as there’s an ounce of spirit left in my body, I will never let you get to it!” she cried, getting to her 
feet and rushing up behind the lizard-pirate as he sauntered out. 

“Then I’ll have to take care of that,” he said, whirling and backhanding her so hard that she flew back 
against the wall and crumpled to the ground. 

Krystal gritted her teeth and forced herself back onto all fours. Staring at the ground, she tried her best to 
get her breath back. 

Two green, three-clawed legs appeared in front of her. Krystal looked up just in time to be grabbed by the 
scruff of her neck, hoisted into the air, flipped around, and pinned against the wall with her legs in the air. 
She gasped as she felt her loincloth flop down. She started to protest, but before she could say anything, 
General Scales plunged his mouth down on her backside, driving his tongue deep into her ass. Her eye 
twitched, and her breath caught again as she felt him explore her depths, his slimy, bumpy tongue 
stretching her anus around it. 

Her face burned in humiliation, and she thought she was going to be sick. Getting beaten by this jerk was 
bad enough, but this… She felt so violated as he took his time slathering his tongue around inside of her, 
making her ass gape as he violently slurped and lapped. It was a welcome relief when he dropped her 
ignominiously on the ground in a crumpled, disgusted heap. She closed her eyes and tried mentally to go 
somewhere far, far away. 

But the nasty lizard wasn’t about to grant her that indulgence. 

She felt herself lifted again, the SharpClaw handling her as easily as a ragdoll as he lined her up with his 
cock. Her eyes bulged, and she let out a croak of protest, but all too late. She saw stars as the general 
shoved himself into her, his cock rough, lumpy, and so painfully thick that she thought her ass would rip 
around him, and it probably would have if it weren’t slick with his saliva. She would have shuddered, but 
just then, she felt his balls touch her buttocks, and before she could react, he yanked her completely off 
his cock, leaving her ass gaping and her feeling as if someone had grabbed her stomach from the inside 
and yanked it out. 

She didn’t have much time to ponder the awful feeling, though. 

The SharpClaw shoved her back onto his cock and yanked her off again. She felt sick, dizzy, and couldn’t 
breathe. Again and again he manhandled her, using her like a living fleshlight to jack himself off. All the 
while, her ass burned, and her stomach churned from the feeling of being inflated and deflated over and 
over again. As tears formed in her eyes, she pleaded weakly for him to stop, but her pleas were drowned 
out by the sound of his grunting and huffing as his orgasm neared. 

Suddenly, he drove himself deeper into her than ever before, so deep that his balls crushed against her 
buttocks, driving them apart. But at least he was finally holding her still. She started to catch her breath 
when she suddenly felt his cock throb, stretching her already-abused ass even further.  

And then she felt something hot and thick flowing into her, so hot that it burned, giving her a terrible 
stomachache. She doubled over in discomfort, but the general’s fluids kept pumping into her, and soon 
she found herself forced to straighten out as the semen inside her compressed bowels began demanding 
more space. She groaned, feeling nauseous as the cum mingled with air pockets left by the SharpClaw’s 
cock and made her stomach hurt even worse. All the while, she could feel the heat as the thick fluid 
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worked its way up her intestines, spreading them and filling them as it went. She could feel its weight 
pressing on her, making her feel heavy and oh-so-bloated.  

The cum kept pumping. She squeezed her eyes closed, her mouth open in a silent scream as her entire 
colon filled and began expanding, threatening to burst if the cum couldn’t find another place to go. 

All of a sudden, she felt something in her give, and much to her relief, the pressure dropped a bit as the 
heat of the general’s spunk rushed her tortuous small intestines, slamming into this wall and that, making 
it feel as if something had grabbed her stomach and was shaking it every which way. Her relief didn’t last 
long, though, as the general continued pumping into her, making sure that his cock continued to plug her 
without the faintest hint of escape for all of his jism.  

His cum made it to her stomach and once again got stuck trying to get in. She felt as though she had 
gained 50 pounds, all of that weight balanced precariously on her cock-impaled ass. Each throb of the 
general’s cock sent a pressure wave through his cum and sloshed Krystal’s belly uncomfortably. The 
pressure continued to grow with each spurt, the general sighing in pleasure as his balls kept emptying 
themselves, until Krystal was so full that the pressure of his cum forced her into a perfectly flat position, 
as if she was a balloon being blown up. 

Krystal felt something gurgle. She felt so miserable that she didn’t think she could endure any more. Her 
body finally gave in and let the cum rush into her stomach. Her eyes bulged as she felt her breath slowly 
being taken away, displaced by gallons of SharpClaw cum. Her stomach distended and grew larger and 
larger. She could feel her skin painfully stretching to make room as the general’s seemingly endless 
supply of cum stretched her bigger and bigger. 

Seeing her distress, General Scales laughed. “Ha! I’d say you’re plenty full of spirit now!” 

Krystal felt too miserable to reply. She suddenly felt like she was going to throw up. She could feel her 
stomach filling fuller and fuller while the general continued spurting his impossible load into her. She 
squeezed her mouth closed and tried her best to hold back. 

It happened too fast to react. She felt cum shoot up her throat and out her nose. She coughed, and cum 
began shooting out of her mouth, too, falling to the ground below her as General Scales held her firmly in 
place against his cock. 

“Filled to the brim!” he chortled. “There’s not an ounce of you that isn’t my spirit now! Or should I say, my 
spunk!” 

He grabbed her and pulled her off his cock. Indeed, she had gained considerable weight with all of his 
cum inside of her. Yet even as miserable as she was, as awful as the pressure of being completely filled 
was, as wretched as her uncontrollable retching felt, she still found it in herself to clamp down, to slow the 
stream of cum jetting out of her ass and mouth just as the general threw her on the ground. She landed 
on her back, tears streaming down her face, gasping for air and trying to get her sinuses to quit burning 
with the rotten smell of SharpClaw spunk that filled them. 

“So, tell me: is there an ‘ounce of spirit left’ left in you?” the general asked. “If you ask me, I’d say you’re 
full of shit. Well…I’ll help with that, too.” 

Krystal had nowhere to go as his fist came sailing like a meteor through the air and plowed into her 
distended stomach, cracking the floor beneath her and making the whole room reverberate with the 
subsequent shockwave. The force took her breath away, and before she could react, she projectile-
vomited his cum into the air, splattering it onto the ceiling twenty feet above her. Try as she might, she 
couldn’t stop the geyser of thick, white, vile-tasting cum as it spewed from her for what seemed like far too 
long. 

But even worse was the feeling of her anus giving way, of losing control and feeling herself void. She 
struggled, trying to make her quivering asshole close, to stop her rectum’s contents from spewing onto 
the ground between her legs, but the blow had taken everything out of her. Stretched to the limit, 
desperately wrenched closed, and now blown open, her anus had had as much as it could take, and it 
refused to do any more. If her mouth was a geyser, then her ass was a jet that fired cum across the room, 
arcing up to hit the wall, where it splattered and began leaving a thick, white puddle that quickly turned 
into a lake. 
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Her stomach remained distended; for all of the cum she had vomited or shat out, it wasn’t even beginning 
to relieve the pressure. Tears streamed harder down her face; she would have sobbed if she could have 
caught her breath. The endless stream out of her mouth made her throat burn, and the one out of her ass 
made her bowels cramp and shudder and her anus spasm from overstimulation. Each spasm interrupted 
the flow momentarily, and the back-pressure in her gut made her vomit shoot even further. 

At last, the force of her vomiting lessened as her stomach began to shrink. Cum that had been hitting the 
ceiling and raining down on her like milk from the sky now arced up into the air and splattered on the 
ground behind her, forming a puddle of its own. The two puddles grew and spread towards each other 
until they met, completely covering the back of her in expelled SharpClaw semen. 

Krystal’s head pounded and her vision was dark from lack of oxygen. At last, the reduction in pressure in 
her gut and the desperate need to breathe let her force the vomit-stream to stop. Her ass took on the 
additional flow as she turned her head to the side, coughed out the rest of the cum in her mouth, and took 
desperate gulps of air. Her guts ached from the prolonged liquid expulsion 

Her head rolled back to the middle. She couldn’t see; there was too much cum in her face. She could 
barely breathe if she continued to force down the urge to keep vomiting. Her stomach had almost 
returned to normal size. Her ass continued to splutter out her bowels’ contents, but now it seemed that 
even her own body was out to make her miserable. Despite still feeling painfully full, she felt the stream 
out of her ass reduce to a trickle and then stop. She moaned in discomfort; her intestines were all still 
completely filled up. 

She took a pained breath, and suddenly the flow started again, burbling out of her in little, gassy spurts. 
She let out a whimper that quickly became an aching moan. The flow stopped again. 

“I’ll leave you to try to find that ‘ounce of spirit’ again,” General Scales laughed, towering over her. 

With a final stomp to her stomach that made her ass fire like a shotgun, the general walked out of the 
room. Krystal didn’t go after him. She couldn’t even get up. No, she realized, there was not a hint of spirit 
left in her, not even enough to stop the intermittent spurts of cum out of her ass. She passed out before 
her ass ever finished draining.  


